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Abstract: Low impact development (LID) devices or green infrastructures have been advocated for
urban stormwater management worldwide. Currently, the design and evaluation of LID devices
adopt the Intensity-Duration-Frequency (IDF) method, which employs the average rainfall intensity.
However, due to variations of rainfall intensity during a storm event, using average rainfall intensity
may generate certain errors when designing a LID device. This paper presents an analytical study
to calculate the magnitude of such errors with respect to LID device design and associated device
performance evaluation. The normal distribution rainfall (NDR) with different standard deviations
was employed to represent realistic rainfall processes. Compared with NDR method, the error in
sizing the LID device was determined using the IDF method. Moreover, the overflow difference
calculated using the IDF method was evaluated. We employed a programmed hydrological model
to simulate different design scenarios. Using storm data from 31 regions with different climatic
conditions in continental China, the results showed that different rainfall distributions (as represented
by standard deviations (σ) of 5, 3, and 2) have little influence on the design depth of LID devices in
most regions. The relative difference in design depth using IDF method was less than 1.00% in humid
areas, −0.61% to 3.97% in semi-humid areas, and the significant error was 46.13% in arid areas. The
maximum absolute difference in design depth resulting from the IDF method was 2.8 cm. For a LID
device designed for storms with a 2-year recurrence interval, when meeting for the 5-year storm, the
relative differences in calculated overflow volume using IDF method ranged from 19.8% to 95.3%,
while those for the 20-year storm ranged from 7.4% to 40.5%. The average relative difference of the
estimated overflow volume was 29.9% under a 5-year storm, and 12.0% under a 20-year storm. The
relative difference in calculated overflow volumes using IDF method showed a decreasing tendency
from northwest to southeast. Findings from this study suggest that the existing IDF method is
adequate for use in sizing LID devices when the design storm is not usually very intense. However,
accurate rainfall process data are required to estimate the overflow volume under large storms.

Keywords: LID; rainfall distribution; design depth; overflow volume; hydrological model

1. Introduction

To mitigate the negative impact of urbanization on stormwater management, green development
concept, such as the Low Impact Development (LID) in the US or the Water Sensitive Urban Design
in Australia etc., has been widely advocated to mitigate stormwater runoff, these employ onsite
infiltration-storage devices to reduce peak flow rates and total runoff volume [1–4]. In light of the
concept, China has issued a sponge city construction plan to increase the resilience of cities in combating
adverse weather conditions. Two groups of cities have been chosen as demonstration sites with special
funding to build green infrastructures or LID devices to enhance urban storm drainage systems [5,6].
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LID stormwater devices or structures are small depressional areas that receive concentrated
storm runoff. They are soil and plant-based bioretention devices that remove pollutants through a
variety of physical, biological, and chemical treatment processes [7–9]. Since adding LID devices
may ease the pressure of urban drainage system, the retention effect of LID devices will be taken into
consideration in urban drainage system design in the future [10]. However, the retention effect of a
LID device is affected by different storm processes, therefore, it is important to use an appropriate
design storm when considering LID device design [11,12]. Currently, the design storm for a LID device
usually adopts municipal drainage guidelines where the design storm is represented by its intensity,
duration, and frequency (IDF) [13–15]. The IDF method has long been used as a standard approach in
designing urban stormwater systems, such as drainage pipe sizing [16,17]. However, when conducting
LID design and flow calculation that considers the variable nature of the intensity of rainfall during
a storm event, the rainfall intensity of IDF is the average intensity of the storm duration, and its
application could lead to certain errors [18]. As the front input parameter, storm process distribution is
of vital important for designing LID devices and urban drainage systems [19]. Therefore, when the
rainfall distribution is greatly simplified with the IDF method, application of this method for sizing
or evaluating the LID device may introduce certain errors. If such errors are within certain limits,
the simplified IDF method would be applicable. Otherwise, a more accurate design method should
be used.

Storm processes are random events, and their frequency distribution is varied. Cen et al. [20]
studied the characteristics of rainfall distribution in four regions and determined that the Chicago
rainfall pattern met storm design requirements with respect to a few design parameters. However,
the Chicago rainfall pattern was cusp and thin, which was quite different from the actual situation.
They also found that rainfall intensity peaks occurred mostly in the front or the middle part of a
rainfall event. To accurately portray the storm distribution, the Pearson Type 3 distribution, normal
distribution, and exponential distribution are widely used in urban storm drainage design [20–22].
Khatavkar et al. [23] proposed an optimization model for the design of vegetative filter strips where
the design storm employed a six-hour storm rainfall hyetograph, which is also the mean rainfall
intensity duration. Chin [24] presented a design protocol for sizing a bioretention device where the
design storm was obtained from the IDF curves nested within each of the four Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) 24-h hyetographs. At the same time, the impacts of different rainfall
distributions on flood control and water-quality control were analyzed, and the results demonstrated
that the bioretention device that is designed for water-quality control could also meet flood-control
regulation. Furthermore, Kurtz [25] used detailed storm process data and found that a 1-min interval
storm provided more accurate hydrologic results than using 5-min interval data.

Several models can simulate rainfall-runoff processes considering LID devices. Info Works and
MIKE URBAN are often used for real-time dynamic simulation of rainfall flood in basin level [26,27].
SWMM is the most deeply studied and most mature urban rainfall-runoff-water quality model in
the world. SWMM model divides the study area into sub-catchment areas, which is suitable for LID
simulation in small areas and the integration effect in large areas [28]. SUSTAIN has integrated various
hydrological water quality simulations such as SWMM and embedded in ArcGIS software, which are
used for analysis and optimization of LID system [29]. Other studies also discussed the RECHARGE
and DRAINMOD for hydrological process modeling of LID devices [30]. This paper mainly studies the
influence of rainfall distribution on the design and evaluating the hydrological performance of a single
LID device. It is obvious that the distributed hydrological models at the watershed level such as Info
Works and MIKE URBAN are not suitable for use. SWMM and SUSTAIN can be employed to imitate
the hydrological process of a single LID device, but complex model parameters such as pipe networks
and GIS need to be taken into account. Based on the water balance in a LID device, an analytical model
is programmed for use in designing a LID device and evaluating the hydrological performance of a
LID device.
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Currently, most LID designs adopt a regional rational formula that assumes a uniform rainfall
intensity distribution during a design storm [31]. LID devices reduce runoff mainly through an onsite
infiltration process. In this respect, collected storm runoff is temporarily ponded in the surface storage
layer of the LID device and is then overflowed to the city drainage system or via deep percolation
to groundwater. An overflow inlet is often installed to divert excessive inflow to the city drainage
system during large storm events [32,33]. Therefore, the surface design depth and overflow volume of
the LID device are two important parameters that need to be accurately addressed when evaluating
the performance of a LID device. The surface depth and the runoff catchment area ratio are the
two important design parameters of a LID device [34]. These design parameters are affected by the
infiltration capacity of the LID device and the regional rainfall characteristics. For countries with a
vast territory, such as China, regional differences in soil type and rainfall characteristics could result in
significant errors in the design parameters of LID devices.

To investigate the magnitude of such potential errors, this paper presents an analytical study on
the applicability of using the IDF method in LID device design. Here, the normal distribution rainfall
(NDR) with different standard deviations was used to represent actual rainfall processes, and errors
resulting from using IDF method in the LID design were compared to examine:

(1) the potential errors in sizing LID device, and
(2) the difference in estimating overflows under large storms.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Study Area and General Water Balance Model for LID Infiltration Device

Under the sponge city construction plan, China has selected two groups of cities to demonstrate
the effect of LID construction on urban stormwater management. The demonstrated cities are scattered
across the country and have quite different climatic conditions [35]. For example, Shenzhen is located
in the humid south and has an annual rainfall of more than 1500 mm, while Guyuan is located in a
semi-arid region in the northwest and has an annual rainfall of 400 mm. Due to eventual implementation
for the sponge city construction plan throughout the country, we selected 31 provincial capital cities in
continental China to analyze the errors of using IDF method on the design of the LID device. Table 1
lists the standard urban storm intensity formula employed with the IDF method as provided by the
National Hydrological Agency of China [36]. To provide a common ground for comparison, we
selected a set of design parameters from the technical guideline for sponge city construction issued by
the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development [5].

A sketch of the general water balance in a LID device is presented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of water balance for LID device (H* is the designed depth).
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Table 1. Standard urban storm intensity formula a.

NO. Provinces and
Municipalities

Rainstorm Intensity
Formula NO. Provinces and

Municipalities
Rainstorm Intensity

Formula

1 Hefei i = 24.927+20.228lgTE

(t+17.008)0.863 17 Hohhot i = 9.96(1+0.985lgP)
(t+5.40)0.85

2 Beijing i = 10.662+8.842lgTE

(t+7.857)0.679 18 Yinchuan q =
242(1+0.83lgP)

t0.477

3 Xiamen q =
1085.020(1+0.581lgTE)

(t+2.954)0.559 19 Xining q =
308(1+1.39lgP)

t0.58

4 Lanzhou i = 18.260+18.984lgTE

(t+14.317)1.066 20 Jinan q =
4700(1+0.753lgP)

(t+17.5)0.898

5 Guangzhou i = 11.163+6.646lgTE

(t+5.033)0.625 21 Taiyuan q =
1446.22(1+0.867lgT)

(t+5)0.796

6 Nanning i = 32.287+18.194lgTE

(t+18.880)0.851 22 Xi’an i = 37.603+50.124lgTE

(t+30.177)1.078

7 Guiyang i = 6.853+1.195lgTE

(t+5.168)0.601 23 Shanghai i = 9.4500+6.7932lgTE

(t+5.54)0.6514

8 Shijiazhuang i = 10.785+10.176lgTE

(t+7.876)0.741 24 Chengdu i = 20.154+13.371lgTE

(t+18.768)0.784

9 Zhengzhou q =
3073(1+0.892lgP)

(t+15.1)0.824 25 Tianjin i = 49.586+39.846lgTE

(t+25.334)1.012

10 Harbin q =
2889(1+0.9lgP)

(t+10)0.88 26 Urumqi q =
195(1+0.82lgP)

(t+7.8)0.63

11 Wuhan i = 5.359+3.996lgTE

(t+2.834)0.510 27 Kunming i = 8.918+6.183lgTE

(t+10.247)0.649

12 Changsha i = 24.904+18.632lgTE

(t+19.801)0.863 28 Hangzhou i = 10.600+7.736lgTE

(t+6.403)0.686

13 Changchun i = 6.337+5.70lgTE

(t+4.367)0.633 29 Chongqing q =
2822(1+0.775lgP)
(t+12.8P0.076)0.77

14 Nanjing i = 16.060+11.914lgTE

(t+13.228)0.775 30 Haikou q =
2338(1+0.4lgP)

(t+9)0.65

15 Nanchang q =
1386(1+0.69lgP)

(t+1.4)0.64 31 Lhasa i = 5.7203+6.6653lgTE

(t+6.2892)0.8643

16 Shenyang i = 11.522+9.348lgPE

(t+8.196)0.738

a: Adopted from the National Urban Storm Intensity Formula Catalogue [36]. Where i is the rainfall intensity,
mm/min; q is the rainfall intensity per hectare, L/(s·hm2); P and TE represent the rainfall frequency, year; t is rainfall
duration, minute.

If evaporation during rainfall is ignored, the water balance can be expressed as in Equation (1),

Vin = Vin f + Vstor + Vout (1)

where Vin, Vinf, Vstor, and Vout are volumes of inflow, infiltration, storage, and outflow, respectively.
Apparently, flow retention and overflow volumes are directly related to the device size and soil

infiltration capacity. When the IDF method is used in LID device design, the infiltration rate is treated
as a constant, although the initial infiltration rates may be much higher when soils are dry. The
procedures used to size and evaluate the LID device under different situations are presented in the
following sections.

2.2. LID Device Sizing and Outflow Estimation with Different Methods

2.2.1. Normal Distribution to Represent Realistic Rainfall Processes

In general, rainfall distribution is random, and the rainfall intensity is often smaller at the
beginning and end of a rainfall period. Different rainfall processes can be represented using the normal
distribution (NDR) with various standard deviations. The normal distribution function is expressed as,

f(x) =
1

σ
√

2π
e
(x−µ)2

2σ2 (2)
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where µ is the mean of the distribution, σ is the standard deviation. Different rainfall distributions
are represented with different standard deviations (σ), and smaller values of standard deviation (σ)
indicate more intense rainfall events.

Since nearly all data lie within 6 standard deviations of the mean in a normal distribution, σ of 2, 3,
and 5 are selected to represent different rainfall processes. Keeping the total rainfall amount constant,
the normally distributed rainfall intensity can be obtained through the following transformation,

t = x×
T
12

+
T
2

and I = k×
1

σ
√

2π
e72×( 2t−T

2σT )
2
× (12Ir) (3)

where t is the time of duration, x is the independent variable of the normal distribution from −6 to 6, T
is storm duration, I is the normal distribution rainfall intensity, and Ir is the average rainfall intensity
used in the IDF method, and k is a correction factor used for adjusting the rainfall intensity bell curve
to match the total rainfall amount (for example, 3 standard deviations account for 99.73%, k = 1/0.9973).

When the rainfall intensity is expressed using the NDR, different standard deviations (σ) represent
different rainfall distributions with variable peak values. To examine the differences in NDR intensity
with different standard deviations from the average rainfall intensity using the IDF method, the ratio
between the rainfall intensity with the NDR method and that of the IDF was calculated and presented
in Figure 2. When σ = 2, the ratio between the NDR and IDF has the smallest value of 0.03 at both ends
of the duration, and the largest ratio is 2.40 in the middle of the design rainfall duration, when σ = 3,
the smallest ratio is 0.23, and the largest ratio is 1.67, when σ = 5, the ratio ranges from 0.61 to 1.64. A
larger value of σ indicates flatter rainfall distribution pattern or near-average rainfall intensity that can
be well represented by the IDF method.
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Figure 2. Ratio of rainfall intensity with NDR of different standard deviations over IDF.

The infiltration rate can be calculated with the Green-Ampt equation as:

k =
A
F
+ Ks (4)

where Ks is the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the rain garden soil, m/d, F is cumulative-infiltration
volume, m, and A is a constant value relating to soil properties and soil water content that can be
estimated as:

A =
bS2

Ks
(5)

where b is a constant between 0.5 and π/4 (normally taken as 0.55), S is the hygroscopic rate of the soil,
which is closely related to the moisture content, degree of compaction, and clay content [37].
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2.2.2. IDF Method

For current method that uses an IDF rainfall distribution, the infiltration process is assumed to be
stable with a unit hydraulic gradient. The inflow volume to the LID device can be calculated as:

Vin = (Ir × s× η+ Ir) × T ×ALID (6)

where Ir represents the design rainfall intensity (mm/min), s represents the catchment area ratio, η is the
runoff coefficient, T is the rainfall duration (min), and ALID is the surface area of the LID device (m2).

If the design storm is just enough to fill up the storage space of a LID device and no outflow
occurs, the design depth of the LID device (H*) is:

H∗ = (Ir × s× η+ Ir − k) × T (7)

where k is the infiltration capacity of soil (m/d), it can be approximated as the saturated hydraulic
conductivity of the soil.

For storms that exceed the design level, they may produce overflow from the device, and the
overflow volume can be calculated as:

Wout = (T − t0
′) × [Ir × (ηs + 1) − k] (8)

where Wout is the overflow volume from the LID device, and t0
′ is the overflow starting time that can

be estimated as:
t0
′ = H/(Ir × s× η+ Ir − k) (9)

2.2.3. Computing Procedure and Programming

When both rainfall and infiltration processes vary with time, the water balance of a LID device
can be expressed as:

ALID ×
dH
dt

= Qin −Qout −Qin f (10)

where H is the ponding depth (m), t is time (min), and Qin, Qout, Qinf are the inflow and outflow and
infiltration volumes (m3), respectively.

The inflow and infiltration volumes during a certain time period can be expressed as:

Qin =

∫ t

0
(η× s + 1)ALID × Idt (11)

Qin f =

∫ t

0
k×ALIDdt (12)

where I represents the instantaneous rainfall intensity (mm/min).
Similarly, the design depth of a LID device (H*) can be expressed as:

H∗ =
∫ t

0

(
Qin −Qin f

)
ALID

dt (13)

The overflow volume can be computed as:

Wout =

∫ t

t′0

[I × (ηs + 1) − k] ×ALIDdt (14)
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Based on a drainage area (DA) and surface area (SA) ratio of 20:1 and a runoff coefficient of 0.9, a
FORTRAN program was written to calculate water balance in rain garden under different storms. A
flowchart for the program is presented in Figure 3.
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2.3. Evaluation Method

After calculating designed depth (H) and outflow volume (Wout) of a LID device using the two
storm representation methods as stated above, the relative differences using IDF in design depth and
overflow volume may be calculated as:

ϕ =
(H1 −H2)

H1
× 100% (15)

ε =
(Wout1 −Wout2)

Wout1
× 100% (16)

where H1 and H2 are the design depth (cm) calculated with the IDF and NDR methods, respectively, and
Wout1 and Wout2 are the outflow volumes (mm) calculated with the IDF and NDR methods, respectively.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Errors in Rain Garden Design Depth Using IDF Method

The effect of rainfall processes on LID device sizing was tested. The variables included storm
recurrence intervals of two years, five years, and 20 years, and storm durations of 30 min and 120 min.
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Three sites with different climatic conditions were selected: (1) Nanjing located in a humid region with
an annual rainfall of 1053 mm, (2) Xi’an located in a semi-humid region with an annual rainfall of
572 mm, and (3) Urumqi situated in an arid region with an annual rainfall of 282 mm. All calculations
were based on a DA/SA ratio of 20 and the runoff coefficient of 0.9. The soil texture in urban greening
land is mostly sandy loam or sandy soil, which has a relatively good infiltration performance, therefore,
the RG soil was assumed to have a moderate infiltration rate of 1.5 m/d.

As shown in Table 2, for the design storm with 2-year recurrence interval and 30 min duration in
Nanjing, when σ was 2, 3, and 5, the calculated design depth of the LID device was 0.57, 0.57, and
0.56 m, respectively. For the 2-year recurrence interval and 120 min duration storm, when σ was 2, 3, 5,
the calculated design depth of LID device was 0.90, 0.89, and 0.88 m, respectively. For more intense
storm events with 5-year and 20-year storms, there is little change in the calculated design depth of the
LID device when σ is changed from 2 to 3 to 5. The different of calculated design depths for Xi’an and
Urumqi were approximately the same as that for Nanjing. Considering different storm recurrence
intervals and durations, the absolute differences in the design depth were within 3 cm with changes in
standard deviation (σ). In general, the different standard deviations of the NDR had little influence on
the RG design depth. Therefore, a value of σ = 3 was adopted to conduct the following analysis.

Table 2. Calculated design depth of LID device using NDR with different recurrence intervals.

Recurrence
Interval (Year)

Rainfall
Duration (Min)

Design Depth of NDR Intensity (m)

σ = 2 σ = 3 σ = 5

Nanjing Xi’an Urumqi Nanjing Xi’an Urumqi Nanjing Xi’an Urumqi

2
30 0.57 0.34 0.06 0.57 0.33 0.06 0.56 0.33 0.06

120 0.90 0.43 0.08 0.89 0.42 0.06 0.88 0.42 0.04

5
30 0.72 0.47 0.09 0.71 0.47 0.08 0.70 0.47 0.08

120 1.13 0.64 0.12 1.12 0.62 0.09 1.12 0.62 0.08

20
30 0.94 0.68 0.12 0.93 0.68 0.11 0.92 0.67 0.11

120 1.50 0.95 0.17 1.50 0.93 0.15 1.49 0.93 0.14

The recommended design standard of rainwater utilization system is 2-year recurrence interval.
For a design storm with a 2-year recurrence interval and 120 min duration, the relative difference in the
design depth was calculated using the IDF and the NDR, and the relative differences under different
climatic conditions were plotted in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Relative differences in rain garden (RG) design depth for different cities in China, while using
IDF and NDR methods when σ = 3 (DA/SA = 20:1, runoff coefficient was 0.9 for impervious surface
and infiltration rate was 1.5 m/d).

The positive values for the relative differences in Figure 4 indicate that the RG design depths using
NDR were bigger than that using IDF, and vice versa. For humid regions with annual rainfall depth
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greater than 800 mm, the relative differences of design depth using IDF rainfall intensity ranged from
−0.74% to 0.33%. In semi-humid areas with annual rainfall depth ranging from 400 mm to 800 mm,
the relative differences were between −0.61% and 3.97%. While in the semi-arid and arid areas with
annual rainfall depth less than 400 mm, the relative differences ranged from −0.18% to 46.13%. The
biggest relative difference in design depth was 46.13% in Urumqi, but the absolute difference was just
2.8 cm. The absolute differences in design depth for 29 out of the 31 regions were within 1 cm, which
related to 94% of all the selected regions. The relative differences in design depths for arid areas were
greater than that for humid and semi-humid areas. These results show that, in general, the rainfall
process has little influence on the design depth of the LID device under different climate conditions
throughout the nation.

The reason for these errors between the two methods can be illustrated in Figure 5, which shows
the real-time input and output intensity in the RG under the NDR and IDF rainfall distribution in
Nanjing. Before the water level in the RG reaches the design depth, the water balance in the RG only
includes inflow as an input item and infiltration as an output item.
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Figure 5. Comparison of instant intensity of RG using NDR and IDF under a 2-year design storm in
Nanjing, Jiangsu, China, with a catchment area ratio of 20, runoff coefficient of 0.9, infiltration rate of
1.5 m/d, and standard deviation (σ) of normal distribution of 3.

All input and output intensities were expressed by the depth of the RG area per unit time. The
catchment area ratio was 20, runoff coefficient was 0.9, infiltration rate was 1.5 m/d, and the standard
deviation (σ) of the normal distribution was 3. Combined with the catchment area ratio, the minimum
input intensity of NDR was 1.90 mm/min at the initial and final moments, and the maximum intensity
was 14.07 mm/min. The input intensity with the IDF was always 8.42 mm/min. As the only output
item, the infiltration rate was constant with 1.04 mm/min (1.5 m/d), and the input term was always
larger than the output term throughout the entire design rainfall duration. The ponding depth of the
RG reached a maximum value at the end of the design rainfall duration, which was the design depth
of the RG under the corresponding design standard. The net rainfall in the RG with the NDR firstly
increased and then decreased, while that with the IDF was constant throughout the entire rainfall
process duration. The rainfall process integral over design duration was the total inflow volume.
In this paper, the NDR processes were derived from the value of IDF. Although the actual rainfall
processes with the NDR and IDF were different, the total rainfall volumes within the duration of the
designed rainfall were equal. As shown in Figure 5, the area of A1 was equal to the sum of the areas
of A2 plus A3. Thus, there is an insignificant difference between the design depths when using the
IDF and NDR. Therefore, if the infiltration rate is always smaller than the rainfall intensity, different
rainfall processes will have no influence on the design depth of the RG.
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Design depth of an RG is normally determined on the basis of the plant’s resistance to water
submergence, which is approximately 20–30 cm. For the design storm with a 2-year recurrence interval
and a 120 min rainfall duration, when the catchment area ratio is 20, the design depth calculated by
the program is only four regions within the recommended range. In particular, using the proposed
FORTRAN program, Haikou with the heaviest rainfall of China is calculated with a design depth of
139 cm, which is obviously unreasonable. Therefore, regions with intense rainfall intensities in southern
China, when sizing the LID parameters, the catchment area ratio of the LID device can be reasonably
adjusted. So that final design parameters are within the reasonable scope of the recommendations.
The standard deviation (σ) represents the instantaneous peak value of the rainfall intensity. These
results may indicate that the effect of total volume on the design depth is more significant than the
instantaneous peak rainfall intensity. However, when natural differences are considered, such as
rainfall characteristics, soil properties, and other factors, the calculated deviation caused by the rainfall
processes is acceptable. Thus the IDF method, which is more simple and convenient, could be adopted
in the design of the LID device.

3.2. Error in Rain Garden Overflow Volume Using IDF Method

Overflow in the RG can occur under intense storms, and the overflow volume directly affects
the runoff reduction. For storms larger than the design storm with a 2-year recurrence interval and
duration of 120-min, the calculated overflow was found to vary greatly across the analyzed cities. The
relative differences in overflow volumes using IDF method under a 5-year storm and 20-year storm
were shown in Figure 6.
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to east) Urumqi, Guiyang, Xi’an, Wuhan, Beijing, and Nanjing).

As shown in Figure 6, for the 5-year storm, the relative differences in calculated overflow volume
using IDF method ranged from 19.8% to 95.3%, and the relative differences in overflow volumes
nationwide were mainly between 20% and 40% for 84% of all selected cities. While those differences for
the 20-year storm ranged from 7.4% to 40.5%, and the relative differences in overflow volumes were less
than 20% in 90% of all the cities nationwide. The relatively differences in overflow volume nationwide
facing the 5-year storm were larger than that in the 20-year. For the 5-year storm, the correlation
coefficient between the relative difference in overflow volume and the mean rainfall intensity was
−0.60, and that for the 20-year storm was −0.61. For both the 5-year and 20-year storms, the biggest
relative difference in overflows volume using IDF method was found in Urumqi, the smallest with the
5-year storm was 19.8% in Beijing, and that under the 20-year storm was 7.4% in Wuhan. The relative
difference in overflow volumes showed a decreasing tendency from northwest to southeast. However,
Guiyang was an exception, for the 5-year and 20-year storms, the relative differences in overflow
volumes using IDF method were 69.3% and 39.9%. This sudden and large relative difference for the
overflow in Guiyang was not in agreement with the trend of overall change, and this is attributed to
the particular rainfall characteristics in Guiyang.

Figure 7 shows the ratio of mean rainfall intensity at different recurrence interval over rainfall
intensity of 2-year recurrence interval in different climatic areas. No matter the 5-year, 10-year, 20-year,
and 50-year rainfall recurrence interval, the intensity ratio increased from humid to arid areas. For
20-year storm, the minimum ratio is 1.2 in all humid regions, the average ratio is 1.5, and the maximum
ratio is 1.7, whereas, in arid and sub-arid areas, the minimum, average, and maximum ratios are 1.7,
1.8, and 2.0 respectively. The relative difference in the overflow volume is negatively correlated with
the ratio of rainfall intensity. The correlation coefficient is −0.90 in humid areas and −0.61 in arid
areas. Although the humid areas have a deep rainfall depth, the distribution of rainfall at different
frequencies is relatively concentrated, and the differences in the rainfall intensity at different frequencies
are relatively small, which results in only relatively small differences in overflow volumes using IDF
method. In contrast, in arid and semi-arid regions with a relatively shallow rainfall depth, the rainfall
intensity distribution is dispersed throughout the different frequencies, and this results in a relatively
large difference in overflow volumes using IDF method.
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recurrence interval in different climatic areas.

Figure 6 showed that Guiyang was contrary to the trend of the overall change. With both 5-year
and 20-year storms, the relative differences in overflow volumes using IDF method are larger than
those for the surrounding cities, which again conflicts with the overall change trend. Guiyang is located
in a humid area with a rainfall depth greater than 800 mm. Figure 7 shows intensity ratios of 1.07,
1.12, 1.17, and 1.23 for Guiyang at the 5-year, 10-year, 20-year, and 50-year, respectively. The rainfall
distribution characteristics at different frequencies in Guiyang are more concentrated and significantly
different from those in the surrounding cities. Therefore, if a LID device storm was faced with storms of
greater intensities, the absolute overflow volume produced would be small. In Guiyang, the overflow
volume was only 0.11 cm for a storm with a 5-year recurrence interval, which shows that there is a
relatively large difference of 69.3% using the IDF method.

The overall runoff reduction under the NDR method is larger than that using the IDF method
nationwide. When facing a 5-year storm, the biggest difference in the runoff reduction is 5.2% in Lhasa,
while the smallest is 0.8% in Guiyang. For a 20-year storm, the biggest difference is 6.8% in Urumqi
and the smallest is 2.4% in Guangzhou. Therefore, the different NDR and IDF rainfall processes have
a certain impact on overflow volume and runoff reduction. The average relative difference in the
overflow volume is 29.9% under a 5-year recurrence interval and 12.0% under a 20-year recurrence
interval. Furthermore, the average overall runoff reduction difference under the two rainfall processes
is 3.4% for the 5-year storm and 3.3% for the 20-year storm. These results show that the influence of
rainfall distribution on overflow estimation is greater than that on sizing the LID device.

4. Conclusions

Based on the water balance in an RG/LID device, an analytical model was programmed for use
in analyzing the impact of different rainfall distributions on the design parameters and the overflow
estimation of LID devices. The NDR with different standard deviations (σ) was used to represent
different rainfall distributions when considering variable rainfall intensities during a storm process.
The results indicate that the different standard deviations of the NDR had little influence on the RG
design depth. Compared with the NDR method, the relative difference of design depths using IDF
method in arid areas was greater than that in humid and sub-humid areas. The relative difference in
80% of the selected areas was less than 1%, and the absolute difference between the design depths
in 29 out of 31 regions was within 1 cm. Overall, there was little difference in the design depth
of the LID device when using IDF method. The recommended design storm of LID device by the
technical guidance of sponge city construction is 2-year recurrence interval and 120 min duration.
When considering storms with a greater intensity, for a 5-year storm, the relative differences in overflow
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volumes nationwide using IDF rainfall intensities ranged from 19.8% to 95.3%, while those for storms
with a 20-year storm ranged from 7.4% to 40.5%. The impact of rainfall distribution on the overflow
volume was larger than that of the design depth.

When considering natural differences such as rainfall characteristics, soil properties, and other
factors, the IDF method is acceptable for use during LID devices design. Different storm distributions
were found to have little influence on design depth calculations nationwide. When LID devices
are popularized in the future, it is considered that the IDF method can be used in its design. The
storm intensity can be accurately calculated based on different design standards, and the design
parameters can be determined according to the designed storm intensity. However, when evaluating
the performance of existing LID devices, it is necessary to employ accurate rainfall process data.
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